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he Eucharistic feast is ftindanicntai to ( ltrisnanirv. j5 .1 commcmoratiot and
enactment of Christs sacri.hcu on th cross. anti asalituretcal cclchrattoti of the
salvation promised h his resurrection. However, the exact lattirc, propelics and
function of the bread and svi ne at the Eucharistic feast have long been the suhject
of debate and dispu te. r In loSo or i oX t as the Berengarian controversies
conunued to rage on the European stage. clcr;cs in tilt southwest of Ireland wrote
to one ol the Ic.ttust iving authorities tm Eucharistic doctrine, 1 nllratlc.
archbishop of Canterhurw to ask him questions of theological and practical
importance, regarding whether or not the I tichartst need he adillillistured to rtcwiV
baptized infants in order to ensure their salvation. In his response (which was
the negative), Lanfranc highlighted the conjunction between the narrative of
Christ’s execution and resurrection, and the salwation of the individual, as they are
enacted through tilt.: Lucharistie feast. (IotllnentiIlg oh ChrisLs declaration that
Except von eat thu flesh of th Son of Mall, and drink his blood, von shall not
have lif- ill :u tIn (:s). I.anlratlc Wrote:
Therefgre the Lords sa tug must be understood in this way. Let every believer
who can understand that it is a divi te mystery, eat and drink the uish and
blood of Christ not only \\ dl his physical nlotlth but also with a tender and
I fur a rvua:fc 2 intl i-n’otjl. 2 c:’a’\ t.ai;lP ul I ‘ciH22c :1!
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loving heart: that is to say. with love anti in the purity oh zood conCiefle
rejoicing that Christ cook on flesh br our salvation, hung on the truss, rose
and ascended; and following Christ’s example, and sharing in his suffering so
flu as human weakness can bear it and divine grace deigns to allow him. This
is what it means to eat the flesh oiChrisr and drink his blood truly and unto
salvation.
Thus. the letter’s Irish audiente is reminded that the hiliarisc involves both a real
rranstormation of the bread and vine into the bod’ and blood olChrist, and ,ilso
a ,vmholic re—enatrment of (.hrists Passion. L.anlranc makes expiicit the link
between the crucilxj()n and the Eucharist, hut also oIThr his audiente rh
opportuniLy ‘so far as human weakness can bear it’, to share in Christ’s suffering,
and invites them to ear with the heart as well as with the mouth. The Eucharist, as
it is presented in Lanfranc’s letter, is both an institutional ritual and an intimate
moment of affective pier)c In the same letter, Lanfranc goes on to refer again to
Christ’s suticring on the cross, here quoting rugustine:
Blessed ;ugustine expounds this text in his hook 1k dthirflhl (J’risiian.,,
where lie sais, ‘lie seems to he ordering us to commit an outrage or an
obscene ,Itt. It is tlierelre a figure oI’speeJi: we are directed to share in the
Lortfc sulThring anti to medicate tenderly and profitably on the fact that it was
for us that his flesh was wounded and crucified’. It is ilgurative speech that
Augustine calls ‘a figure’. He does not (as many schismatics have thought and
have not vet ceased to think) deny that the flesh and blood of Christ are really
present. The Lord himself says in the Gospel, ‘He who eats my flesh and
drinks ow blood dwells in me and I in him’. Blessed Augustine expounds this
text as lollows: ‘To eat and drink the flesh anti blood of Chrht until salvation
is to dwell in Christ and have Christ dwelling iii you’. Even Judas who
betrayed the I.ord. received in his mouth as the other apostles did; hLIr
because he did not eat in his heart he received the judgment ol eternal
damnation,
and bread and wine used in Carolingian Francia, ccc Cha7.eIle, this volume. z The lrrten of
LauJnsnr. arelslnl’op of Gsnserlnnr. ed. and trans. Helen Clover and Margaret Gibson (Ujord,
no. 4’,. Nt.t:’,.’ at eio pra/s. s,ins Domini sensns,i.nu sic iusdlliçs. q’t.ssinus fidel/s qunqu. dinini
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Again, a balance is maintained between the Eucharist as an institutional, collective
act, and the Eucharist as a moment of interiority: Liniranc condemns the
‘schismatics’ who continue to deny the reality of Christ’s presence in the bread and
wine, while simultaneously repeating Augustine’s direction to ‘share in the 1..ord’s
suffering’ and to ‘meditate tenderly’ on his wounds and his crucifixion.
Although Lanfranc undoubtedly embraced a Paschasian belief in the sub
stantive transformation of the bread and wine into the body and blood ofJesus
Christ, his letter to the Irish clerics — with its mildly exasperated tone induced by
the literalism of the Irishmen’s question — emphasizes a slightly more figurative
understanding of the Eucharist than does his Dc an-pore ci sanguine Dornini
adversus Berengarium Thronensem (composed in I 062—3, edited by Lanfranc in
Q79),i which is a polemic written to refute Berengar’s rejection of the Real
Presence. Lanfranc never presented a systematic theology of the Eucharist, and it
must be borne in mind that his writings on this topic are responses: Dc corpore a
response to Berengar, his former teacher, and the letter to Domnall CIa hEnna and
his colleagues a response to an Irish misunderstanding of the English and
Continental position on the necessity of receiving the Eucharist in order to ensure
the salvation of the soul. Nevertheless, Lanfranc’s letter to the Irish clerics
articulates many of the problems that faced early medieval theologians when they
considered Eucharistic doctrine: to what extent are Jesus’ words to be understood
literally or figuratively? How does one overcome instinctive revulsion at the
cannibalistic overtones ofJesus’ commandment? How does the intention of the
person giving or receiving the Eucharist affect its salvific efficacy?
These same questions are explored in a medieval Irish poetic treatise on the
Real Presence in the Eucharist, written probably at some point between c.ioo
and c. 1150, by Echtgus CIa Cóanáin of Roscrea, in modern-day Co. Tipperary.
indeed, perhaps it was Lanfranc’s letter, so emphatic in pointing out his Irish
correspondents’ misunderstanding of a particular point of doctrine, that impressed
upon Munster clerics the need for wider clarification of the theology of the
Eucharist and the importance of having uniformity of belief among clergy and
laity alike.6 Echtgus’ treatise outlines in clear but sophisticated terms the
figuratam lana/one,,,; ucque ci,ins tiegat sternalem carnis ci sanguinis (brini, quadplerisque scismasicis
nissan tsr ci ad/inc non ccxxiii uk/en. Li Dinninus in enaugello: ‘Qui mandsicat iwrnrni meani a bib/i
sanguinem nicum in me mann itt ego in eo Quad cvpourns beatus .iugusrinus air: Htn’ ext itanijise
cause,,, C.in*ii er sanuineni salubniter roinedere cx kline: in Clinisus inasiere ci Chnisiuni in St immenthu
Iiabere lVani ci lucks qui Dam/nun, iradidu rum earns aposi0/is ore accq’ir; sect qula co;?le non comedu
iudiciuns si/S acternac damnanonis acceja. 4 Risc hasius Radbertus, be cm pan.’ ci sangsuiise Domini,
ccl, I3ecjc Paul (‘Iitrnhout, i ç I .anfranc ol Cantcrhtir Dr cosyion ci ssmguiiie Dmnnini sw/venus
Bc;rnçariuns Jisnonensein, I’L, I $ a, 407—42; LmJhinr of()nnerburj’ on s/se body and li/and i(iIie Lank
Guig,nund of4vrrsa on inc nut/i oft/se body and blood sjCinisr in i/se Euc/mniss, rans. Mark G.
¼illancourr (Washington, DC, 1009). 6 For an overview oldie sources kr, and a useful synthesis
of recent scholarship on, Fucliarisric doctrine in nwdieval Ireland, see Neil Xavier O’l)onoghue. Vie
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theological significance oi the ltucharisti. feast, wirh the stated aim oleducating
th clergy and the laity in correct Eucharistic doctrine. The text of’ &htgui poem
on the Eucharist survives in ten early modern or modern manuscripts. dating
1mm the seventeenth to the nineteenth teiitun’ Sonic vt the eighteenth— and
nineteenrh-ccnutry copies ascribe to the text a sixteenth-century date of
composition (1544, T 554 or 1564), which in itself is interesting, given the context
ol I’rotesrant objections to the doctrine ol transubstannation, but the evidence of
the text would suggest that this is withotLt foundation.” Linguistically, the text is
Middle Irish, anti I see no reason that it should not he dated, following cite
opinions of Aubrev (;wvnn and Gerard Murphy. to the eleenth or twelfth
century.’° There are two main limilies of manuscripts, one of which transmits a
version of the text that comprises eighty—six quatrains, the other of which
comprises only- the irst thirty—five quatrains. The manuscript—witnesws of the
longer version are older, and there is internal evidence to suggest that this
represents the earlier form of the text, For that reason. this study will loctis on the
entire eighty—six-quatrain text, rather thait the shorter, later version .Alihough
matters of style are outside the scope of the present discussion, it is also worth
noting brieli> that, in terms of rhyme and melre. the text is an accomplished
Literary work that adheres to the norms of medieval Irish poetic composition.
More pertinent to our present purposes, however, is the simple but important fact
that this is poetry as theology, and theology as poetry. This dynamic interplay
Eucharist in prc-P4nian bylaw! (Notre Dame, IN, loll). However, as O’Donoghuc notes, many ofthe relet;iiit sources are in tlire need of re—editing, and there is much basic rotiiidwork to he done
leiilre1 nicHe cl)ntrcte tout liusuolls tall be clr.n ii. I hope that nh turrune work citi I clugus uet nut
make some small coutiribtition in this regard. 7 11w text was edited 1mm Brussels, IhblioLhèqueRovale, f’IS 5100—4. pp i6—iR, by A.G. van Hamel during the First World War ‘Poems frontBrwsels MS ¶ 710 .4 Reign- Ckiqsse. r t9l —— 7Li, 34c cz at ;4c ‘. Without wicluitu to diminish
V.11) I lamed, athitienient iii completing dii, work in what mnu’m have been vet difficult political
CittthlflStjltcCs, his edithiti is s.edly inadequate, containing numerous errors of transcription.Therefore, all quotations from the text in what follows are from nw own semi—diplomatic
i rantripc ion Intuit thu rr.tnusaipt. which I hact’ completed as pan i’m a liirthtuiming edh ion 01 tIle
text. to he j’ub!ishd in the .iabumn .f, tn; Niunogiapim Styles; all ttaiwiation-, are my own.1 hetranslation published by Gerard Murphy (‘I .Ieventh- or twelith-centur Irish doctrine concerning
the Real Presence’ in l.A. Watt, 1.11. .\lorrali and EX. Martin (ed). Alediema! srw/mes prnentrd ui
iubwr ( i’rrnn S/ I )uhliui, 196!;. pp 19 aS) ic raihet looce in plates. sIiith i pait icillarlv
problematic in a text expoundmg a theological doctrine that relies so heavily on grammatical and
semantic interpretation (for example, a great deal oldoctrinal debate regarding (he Eucharist centres
on how one underst,mnds die rst in hoc’ di .,nja, r.nyess ;Iflfl\• 8 Brucsek. BibIioiliq;lt- Re’3 ale, \ IS
S itO.i—-4 tV: Duhlin. 1niet’in ta’llecc..\IS Fraiici,an :3 3 :F: Lamhridce. tniversur l.ibranMS Add. 708 IC); l)ubljn, National Library of Ireland, MS G3 ‘s IGJ; Maynooth, NationalUniversity of Ireland, MS lFr9 1tv1 uj; Mavnooth. National University (ii Ireland, MS ;ho 1M11;Xlavi:ooch. N.itiouul I ‘nis er,itv of Ireland. MS 4Ra ,NI i I )cthlin, Rfl. MS I’ ‘Ii •I)u Dublin,Rl., M’ :;Ca4 ;L):; Dublin, Rl:, XIS :t: :1)3;. Di and l)a ghc the date oleomnpenluon
as *544; C and Dj as mj4; Mi and M3 as 1564. to Aubrey Gwynn and Dermot R Gleeson, iilwtorj’ oft/mg’ diocese of’A?/Lilot- (Dublin. u’;6a). p. 4: Murph; ‘Eleventh- or t’elfthcennury
A Ak
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between form and function raises similar questions to the studies of the interplay
between theology and visual art that are found elsewhere in this volume. We might
ask ourselves whether the form in which Echtgus wrote his text had any theological
implications fbr his treatise. and even how its form affects our own appreciation of
both its aesthetic and its doctrinal value. In the case of Echrgus’ composition, I
would argue that the act of writing theology in a mode that requires adherence to
strict metrical rules acted as a form olinsurance, so to speak. lxing the text within
the constraints of rhyme and metre, and perhaps thus ensuring a more reliable
transmission for this elucidation ala central point of Christian doctrine.
\Vhile lkhrgus tt’rote the text. as he tells us. to educate priests and the laity in
correct Eucharistic doctrine, he is also concerned with his own salvation. lie
writes: ‘Oh Christ, who suffered for my sake, there is nothing better than prayer
to ou; forgive my sins, oh God, oh son of the Virgin Mary’.:: Echigus continues:
For the Lord’s sake, pray with me, that I may attain union with the king of the
stars, I have practised my calling without aversion, Echtgus my name, I am a
descendant olCuanin’:’ This personal declaration illustrates several themes that
give the text its literary and theological coherence: first, the significance of the
salvation of the individual — in this case, the author himself — second, the
importance of the priest in his role as enactor of the narrative of sacrifice and
salvation as it is played out in the Mass (here illustrated Lw the use of the term
gabin, ‘calling’ or ‘vocation’, to indicate Echrgus’ own clerical status),:l and third,
the idea olcompleteness and unityt This latter theme is expressed on a number of
levels throughout the text, and pertains to the completeness of the body of Christ
as it is present in each Eucharistic host and simultaneously in heaven; the
completeness or virginity of Nlarv throughout Christs conception and birth; and
also the completeness or unity of the church, both among its constituent
members, and in the relationship between Christ and the church, as in this
example where Ecbtgus hopes for ultimate union with God. The purpose of the
present study is to highlight instances of these various thematic srrands, insofar as
they reflect the text’s concern with the narrative, the performance, and the
theology of sacrifice and salvation.:
doctrine’, p. zo. xx %8 3: A CfI,jrht roc/’Js tar urn ch’,,,,, fi/Iktach inironflail! iii as hn utah!) ma
chai,r dviii,, a Di’?, a tune .4 hurt iugiur. TI , $4: Ar in roiindi;fr/i, wit/al kin, to tic ,iéni.w#i ii’!’
U.; n’un, ro chl. chus flsz:3’ r,iiu, P. luqus ni.ttinn liii ii.? C UilThIIU. 13 &C flaW nflbitnraphk.il inliarmation about Lchigu, but can infer ironi this rcleitntc that h was a monk andora priest. It has been assumed by some scholars that Echigus is the same person as an isk tjaCtiaiiiin, bishop of Ro..trea, whose death is recorded in the 4 ‘ma/c nfi/ic flut;’ :lt#ut’,, iii t6t (ccc.for ila’ Iflajonan’ vi Ins/i i’imrd/.iq. hi ii,;/sdil,.tanil,ridgc.orgi. h hLh tix ic is t.nt tnirunder ‘Ua Cuanain, hlngus llsaacfl. I lowever. give;) LhC nature of the medieval Irish ecclesiastical
system, in which families were often linked with particular ecclesiastical foundations for malaygenerations, this idcmitv cannot be asserted u:ircsen:vI!. Fthtgus and (sic ma be ih same CTSt)fl.or she4 ln:,i sinipli h.ne beçi; incrnlwrs c,f the sa;nc ftini. 14 I or the importance 1)1 nat itiul (ii
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Echtgus begins his text by emphasizing the Real Presence of the body and
blood of Christ within die bread and wine of the Eucharistic feast. tie then locates
that least within the context oldie narrative olthrists Passion. thus establishing
the connection between Christ’s sacrifice and the salvation promised by the
Eucharist. He writes: ‘1-lave you heard of the bread and the wine, truly the body
of Christ, and his blood, which he gave to his disciples — beautifully he
relinquished them — the i’hursdav beliwe his suffering?’ Echtgus’ wording here
deliberately echoes aspects of’ the account of the Last Supper as it is described in
the liturgy:
Who the day before he suffered, took the bread into his holy and venerable
hands: having raised his eyes to heaven, unto thee, 0 God, his Father
almighn giving thanks to thee, blessed, broke it. and gave it to his disciples.
saying: Take, all of you, and eat of this: For this is my body.”
l’he influence of the liturgy on Echtgus’ text can most notably lie seen in the
“liwrsday before his sultering’ çd,i d,:,ylain nan,; iJiJsadL’), ‘which he gave to his
disciples’ (tile del ;nuimir, and ‘truly the body of Christ’ (corp crIst ... iarfirl.
[suggest that the purpose of these liturgical echoes in the Irish text is to evoke the
idea of Christ as a priest, perfiirniing the Eucharistic ritc alongside his depiction
as the principal character in the narrative of the Last Supper. ‘I’hat Echtgus
consciously sought to interlink the Last Supper with the words of the liturgy is
supported by his later explicit characterization of Christ as a priest: “[he best priest
under heaven, Christ himselias you know, gave his body and his blood to Judas;
since he was evil it did not help him’.’ We might tiote the use of the word sacart,
‘priest’, to describe Christ; this in contrast to the depiction of Judas as the
apotheosis of the wicked priest: ‘Judas, though the ordained man was evil, if he
die churth in a visual tofltc.I. ccc I hitler NIct,.w.s,i, this mInnie. 15 So: I., c;t,iti hi ak/’ttins; si’;
f:s, ::nj’ £ .;‘;; .;Jb;si/ i.s;’fh. uw isunun, .win raft pt tk; d,,n’iei;; ,:;,,, i’s,ui/’ i6 Qal prithe
qus im ptiunts:fl accepi: panes’, ii, sancras, at issnerabi/es ;naissss sst,is: eleu,ais oaSis in c.ielut,, ad te basinRare;,, sssn;,s onnsiporr;aem. si/il grasius açnn. bn,c’dtvit, fregi:. c/edit disripsiTh sub, c/item: .4ccq.he. ci
m,t;tdic.th’ •‘l, tjg’ Oflhlit’s. IJi’ Cf flfl! :tf!if lift UW. Ibis ctti0hl ut the ‘V. nit!, ol iflstit%LtIOhl
..c,nibincs eicnientc (loin Nit :6:z6. .intl t ( :.. n: a. In the ah,cncv ni am’ tiifle?iuS abOut
the ftrn of the Mass being med in eleventh- and nvelfth-centtury Ireland, I have opted (admittedly
arbitrarily) to cite the form as found in Li.’ casio;, di.’ L’s mast re’rnaInt Eduian critique, ed. B. [lotte0511. i.:vws ‘r :wsh’c iiru’:iq:ns. (l.c.avain. t9; ii. P. S. I have .iddcd PtIIKttIJtiOfl and
t.ipii.liwaii.in: tile ttii%i.fl0fl ‘ Dl’ OWn. Sec 415(1 i/v Hi$ki! a! .VAuuahs,’’ .11:/a) (:11th ‘bRaT. u if”
ex.i’rpssfrom :1w antsft1’imsn and Icainniny qJilse s,nne ;n,mas:ei * ed. a lartin Rule (Cambridge, I
pp 42—3. 17 414 hi satan isJbrr/h nipS,. Crigi$eh%s, is dcirn/tin li/sb, bar disk/usa c/rn;p kajisuit
n;;!r rn/I ‘sIr in’ ‘wIi’or,siu. Sec I .anl’ranc’s kitet to 1)omn.ill hlnn,t: .\,;ss fuctir qui /*uni:nin;
i.,i;n tThi* ij’t’ttidit t’4 ;itrt73: s.d qIsist .mh’ n-tn: a,:,a/;: hit/i: ii,ni si/n ,tc’ic’ni.t:’ ,L;,nnatn’n:s
.scopl:; ‘I.ven Itidas who betrayed the Lord, received in his mouth as the other apostles did; hutbecause lie did not eat in his heart he received the judgment c,ieternal damnation’, Isnc’rs, no. 49.
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had given the body of Christ to a holy man, after believing and after repenting his
sins, it would have been a complete, pure sacrifice’)8Although the translation,
‘ordained man’ (literally ‘man of ecclesiastical rank’), is slightly awkward, it
indicates the contrast expressed in the text between the priest, Christ and Judas,
who is not accorded chat title. Of particular significance is the last line of this
quatrain, which emphasizes that, notwithstanding the sinfulness of the cleric who
dispenses the Eucharistic host, the sincerity and virtue of the recipient ensures its
salvific function. Here we see a balance established between the significance of the
priest, as enactor of the Eucharistic feast, and that of the individual, whose pure
intention can overcome the sinfulness of the priest dispensing the Eucharist. This
may have had particular resonance during the period of ecclesiastical reform in
Ireland, when the morality of priests was brought into question, and the issue of
derical chastity was foregrounded in religious rhetoric. Echtgus’ statement that the
salvific efficacy of the Eucharistic host is undiminished by the priest’s unworthiness
may have been made with particular individuals in mind. Certainly Echcgus’ non-
priestly audience (whether that consisted of monks who were not ordained priests,
or a wider lay audience, or both) is reassured that, whether the priest is worthy or
not, the Eucharist can be a complete and pure sacrifice. As noted above, the theme
of completion and wholeness is key to understanding the text.
The word ogh, meaning ‘complete’. ‘entire’, ‘perfect’ and ‘virgin’, occurs no
fewer than fourteen times in the text.” Elsewhere, other vocabulary and imagery
are employed to emphasize the completeness of Christ’s body, both within the
Eucharistic host, and simultaneously as it exists in heaven. For example, Echtgus
tells us ‘There is no blade or fire, there is certainly no element, which boasts
tonight, oh Son of God, that disperses the resurrected body’.” That the body of
Christ is present in each Eucharistic host, and yet is simultaneously complete in
heaven, is an issue that is addressed extensively in Echtgus’ poem, but we should
note that it was also a central concern for Lanfranc in his objections to Berengar’s
interpretation of the Eucharist. Berengar suggested that if the body of Christ were
present in the Eucharistic host, Christ as he exists in heaven would be divided, and
thus lessened, when the host was broken into pieces and eaten. Lanfranc countered
that the body of Christ was present in each host, and that when the host is broken
and eaten, Christ’s body continues to exist simultaneously in heaven, complete and
entire.21 Indeed, Echtgus’ vocabulary of unity and completeness is reminiscent of
Lanfranc’s description of Christ’s body in heaven as ‘immortal, inviolate, whole,
uncontaminated and unharmed’.” Echtgus emphasizes this point by stating that
iS z; bk/au, gerbh ok inJèrgrdidli, dii turin/h carp cr/si doJhlr cl*iidh, tar nridhuli Ear cal cinad,
ropadedhalrtogl, id/urn. 19 3, 4,21, 25, 27, 34, 38 (. tiDies), 39, j, 6t, 8s In this regani, it may
be significant that the death-notice for Isic Oa Cdandin in the Annuls ofshe Four Masters describes
him as dg/, (‘virgin’) (see fl. (3, above). to %69: Ni/lull iam,in nit selnldh, n/Jl’uil nat/i dull to
deEm/un, maid?its allot/n U melt Dt stalk’s coip am htiseiige. 25 Dc coapore, t. ii. 22 Dc co,J,ont,
F
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‘though the waler can be divided in its own fiwrn, the body of the king cannot
truly he divided in any wa.-’ and that ‘though there be man hosts au the paten.
all believe
— question it not
— that every single host is complete, without (law or
ve.,knes, that it is a perfect body’.’
But another kind olcompleteness with which Lchcgus is greatly concerned is
the completeness, or wholeness. oi the church. He describes the desirability of
having a ‘completeiperfect church,1 and invokes the topn of Christ as the head
of the church and (he believers as its body. He explicates the mixing of the water
and the vine in the chalice thus:
B the waler gentle judgment
—,
the believing people are understood;
Christ, head of all. without siti, is understood.
1w the smooth wine, without doubt.
As they have been joined as ouie,
the water and the true lovely vine,
Christ is joined, noble completeness of knowledge.
together with the church.
lmportantls; we are reminded that the unir of the church is nor merely an
abstract concept, but rather it has real, practical implications. lichtgus offers this
pactoral advice cc priests: ‘lv counsel to ordained people: if the ienorant approach
them, do not give rheni the manifeest body, until they might discover correct
belieE’ Indeed, in the final quatrain of the rert, we see the practical application
of Echtgus’ composition, lie writes: A blessing upon all pure. ordained peoie. (or
the sake of the king of heaven and earth. Let them commit this to memory for
God’s sake; let them deliver it to the people ! The text was ostensibly written to
be learnt lw priests and preached to the people. Here we see the text functioning
I S El i c ;. 4 . imuwnall, tsn’itS,gw, znirn’, in: inasminsita, iliskst’ ... t.ars/;wirCwwrbzny, p. 66. 23 69: Ac/it cm ,gaibl’ in ,thblu :imh, rannugssd/i i;i.i &ilbhJ’is:. iiighei/ili cojIr
o mucL&, corp in ri’/; a ninnug/sadli. 24 fr’z: (:1db imell’a pan fhmn tess; crc/sit csfrb ni 6W W
• c’w. is l,sn,n.tn cm /o,i’r un An: Is co:p iwo/i/an icr/i asn/4’.ot’. 25 *2’ :11,11 t’i’c Rd i, •dI’ is ,Iidit
510)5 reCcin airnuinigh •ng ... z6 z—3: irisuan r sum bail’:’ in bred’, mwwr’opal usi cn’stmrtj,
tub riser (h* resin relic?’ ecu :‘oh griasinfIn sub/did; ecu 6aeç’boi./ Mar ro l’aceonslaii maras’n, ii, t-uisrceis/n ,ni /uLk. 111/5, 4. a,upA;j,n ,.irr st in ik ( rue ;nas,i.n ii) an. .t;is. 27 ,8:: ( nn.;irIr 11.1111? 7/till .td
gisikib. n,,uth,;s bn;rb tii.n ‘,,z mliii, ml ,abimn cissibi: in a’s/i sigh!, as /dglistz alit isa ,;ekb,w. aS $6:fleaunit is: ar an ,ies i:grtiidh Its/an, .tr rid/gb rig?; is/misc is ta/man. ;;sebraeghet sin ,ir Oh/a nd/i,
ilLl :1 el,”i.: eltaini/ib. 29 There rernjilI th interccting question at’ rh eX4t1 toI)teC WitI)IIi
wli;h th teat sould have been delivered cc thc people. We might, tcr instance. coitsider the text
as some sort of poetic honiil3 which would have been preached during Mass. l’here are other
‘crfl;kular )rkh poeti. tcu nub sIr.ntc cjtcjwtLal clvnlv;lb that rai,e imniI.tr tjttcstinui$ 01 IUntifln
anti perlortilatte. such ,la the tsulhh—centuiy poem on the origins of hirurgital chant, which was
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within a wider contest of ecclesiastical Morni. not dliv in the poems oh’ jolts
themes, in its stared desire for unilormicy of belief at all levels of society. but also
in the more subtle themes—• particularly the emphasis on the role of the clergy, but
also perhaps in the test’s concern with virginity aIlother form olcompleteness.
which recurs in the text).’
Echtgus and 1.anlranc use the stifle passages from the writings ot Ambrose to
emphasize Mary’s virginal state throughout Christ’s conception and birth.
Although Echtgus may have had access to complete topics of Ambrose’s D’
;nwr’riis and IA’ sw;;i;ncn,is. it is equally possible that 1,anlranc’s Be tefl/‘orr w.t%
Echigus’ immediate source. given that all ol the passages in Ec’htgus text that I
have been able to identilS’ as deriving from Ambrose, are also quoted in 1k
corpore.1’ For example, Lanfranc quotes Ambrose directl saying
If we seek the usual course, a woman alter mingling with .i man ucuallt
conceives, it is clear then that the Virgin conceived contrary to nature. ;nd
this body which we make is from the Virgin. Why do you seek here the
course of nature in the body of Christ, when the Lord Jesus himself was born
of the Virgin contrary to nature?”
Echigus makes the s.ime point thus:
It is thus were ever born,
[he children olAdam for all time.
01 the lust of a man in union with woman.
From their joining besides.
Mary bore a good son.
(:hrist. our abhor and our noble lord.
\\ithout lust in her bock
Without joining of her virginity.
edited and translated liv Brian (1 Cuiv: ‘Si Gregory ,and St I hiastan EG ‘I Middlelrish pairni on the
tu ijIi;:s ;I li;i:zikaI .h.tnC in X. R.tnwev, NI. Sparks .inl 1’. ‘Lttti,n—&own zd.. .5: l):c:. s.;’, I:;, ((P.
md nI: f \\\x,dh, ihi.
— I - ‘r. 30 (Iii tlw !flnt fltt ails hir et Ini4’i ka! rci.’rni ii:
irdand JI iliic (111W, 5L7C lknis Lietheil, ‘I nglish niLialk, and Irish rcliu in in the dc’venili and nuli’rh
centuries’, Hiswriral Studies, 8(1971), 111—35. See also Martin Holland, ‘Dublin and the reform .f
the Irish church in the eleventh and twelfth centuries’, Pn’aia, 14 (:ooo), it i—óo; Mirtin Brett,
‘Caaiterburv’s i’c spy inc on church rdorm and Ireland. i ‘a— c’ in I ),;mien liradcen and
I )ig:itar O RUin l{aedd I cils . 1. .:r:i ,z’n,i I ur”Pr s. th,’ ;i ,.‘pb ,rn; gn :0 .;,.‘I . .. .s I)&,I’hii.
::.:;6t, rr Ic. 3) t.)ia I ;iniranc cx;enh iin:iii.arit lilt Amhro.c v.5 itinc, ..c ‘I.irg.irt I
bibsaji, LswI’ue of fin’ ((hford. 197%). pp 40, K;. 31 Ambrose, I), ‘nyste;w. t5z, ;; quoted in
L.anlranc, Dr anpore. .i8 (PL, I 50, 43! C—b): .5 ordinem quaernmis, viro istixhifritisiM fCliefli??
csngsss,’vit. Liqun igitur quodpraiser su;uss ordinen, Viigo gt”wraris, is her quorl con/letnun eoptis ir
ct. Qun! hit qua. irs q,n:n:c nr—fp,, ii: II ( /‘;;‘!: t01’:i ‘ ‘F J’’ ‘(‘i: :‘,‘ 1)flim;.
/ E.zAaETs 30Y-E
Complete before the birth oilier son. great deed,
Cotiipleie at his birth. without doubt.
Complete after his birth, enduring the practice,
Complete di rouehout time perpetuallc
if you believe in the birth oi Christ, without concealment,
From the virgin in the lice of nature.
Believe that he is concealed (it is not sinister),
En die form olwine and wafer.”
the emphasis plad tin Marys virginit not only echoes l.aniranc’s IA cwy’ore.
but may also have resonated with a clerical audience in light of contemporaneous
debates about clerical chactitv and rue issue of hereditary entitlement to
ecdesiastical othce.”
The wider intellectual context of ecclesiastical debates in eleventh- and
nvelitb.ceniurv Munster relnaitis to be fully esplored and L outside the scope of
tile precent study. However. iii an analysis of the tvellih—centurv high cross at
Roscrea, which depicts Christ on the cross on one side, and a bishop on the other,
Raghnall C) lioinn has suggested that the depiction cii th bishop wearing a mitre
more reminiscent of papal than episcopal headgear, on this and other Ct)fltem—
porary crosses, may have been ‘a deliberate attempt to stress the apostolic role of
tile bishop in the twellih—centurv irish church’.’ U Floinn notes that Bernard of
Clairvaux, in his Life of Malachy (Mdci Mdedóc Ua Xiorgair) of Armagh,
describes after instructing Malachy to return to Ireland with the paIls and to
convene a general ounul. Innocent II ‘took his mitre from his own head. and
placed it on Maiachys head’, thus representing direct papal authority for Malachy’s
reforming agenda.” Bernard’s l.ife of K4alachv, written shoals’ after Malachv’s
death in 1148. may also provide a context for our understanding otLchtgus test.
Iesnspai’nu tt I irçinr?: traits, in Iaq/iwm’ oJtmseu!’un’, p. 6R. Other examples from Ambrose thatin loz: I thtzii’. tea; md I ,LnltafltS I). flJ:7.b1’. di. t ;, .&;e Misc’ ,t 11! cunu:g it;;” a —trp:tlt
tnt! I Iwo r ttl Ig :t, it, trbnhaI tori ‘we A flIbTflSc, I). ufl,’:Ti;s, S :4’l 31) and the pint isoII 01
manna to the Israelites as described in Exodus (see .\mbrnse, Ipisrolsi ad irenadum). For the
rheolntzkal and philosophial di,cticsk’n of nature. and specititilk’ C hrist’, nature. in the tsorb ofI .flhltWfl.t. %ee I I.lWiEec. II),’ ttlltIIflc. 33 ‘‘.‘& 1$ .j,niLfl,I?: r, ,I’ii,.c.t ;:dni.
‘ tu,!.:
.
npq, j,lfl,: staaoourji’n dc’ruunal’ must Sm n—arcc’nnd s,nbe,,,,.; Rae. .utar .l!ubv tutu wait/i: Cr/st ,;.
n—a/i is up a—ardji’Iai:/i,/ ten accobur ma ri? con accombala lid/cl. / Og?’ via lulireigli a mek’ maul’ mod!,!
‘u isa. i’”L.’JiJ’ :a:v:a (,rI, (‘rids: ;‘:k1,o’is in,: (‘i:k:s d1. iii:I’i’:. .11,7 a :::_:m ü/.,l,fll’ .“ I ‘I ‘.titI’::l s:—.i:. ,sj,fj’J .‘;j
, 1’: :J’ fo . jjt ‘:1 1 I ‘ul’ ;jju’ fl::,’,z
34 I or a steptital view of th signilicant.e of this isue, see Marun Holland, ‘Were cant’ Irish chLlrch
esral,hishnients tinder lay control?’ in Bracken and O Riain—Raedel teds), Ire/am/an,! Furop,’ in i/is’
ta /:il’.cruin pp £ S. jç kaghna!i I.) I loin”. BLhop... 1k u ri :mnd rjorin: si sflk’ arbi
-;‘gi. a! jOti art Iu,;ar,t’al ,,‘viLnm. in Bt ack it and t ) Riain—lbcdeI eda), Irciawl .i,,,/ itt,; y’. in
tu4tib century, pp 118—38 an p. a. 6 Cited in (.5 floinn, ‘Bishops. liturgy and retorm’, p. 134.
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That the Eucharistic controversies of eleventh-century Europe were well known to
the Irish is nor only suggested by Lanfranc’s side-swipe at Berengar in his letter to
the Irish clerics written in i o8o/ t,’ but is also suggested by the fact that those
debates are evoked in the Irish Eucharistic controversy depicted in Malachy’s Vita.
It is clear that Bernard would wish his audience to believe chat there was sonic sort
of Berengarian controversy in Ireland during Malachy’s lifetime (1094/5—1148),
and chat Malachy himself acted in the role of Lanfranc. Although it may
ultimately derive from a genuine Irish controversyc Bernard’s narrative contains so
many Berengarian elements that it possesses little value as an historical account. As
he describes it, a learned cleric from Lismore preaches that the presence of Christ
in the Eucharist is figurative rather than real:
In his own eyes a knowledgable man, he had the presumption to say that in
the Eucharist there is only a sacrament and not the irs sac,w;;;enii, that is only
the sanctification and nor the true presence of the body.
He is twice called before an assembly olclerics (the first behind closed doors, the
second in puhIic at which he is denounced as a heretic after refusing to accept the
orthodox position on the Real Presence, As with Echtgus, Bernard emphasizes
Malachy’s concern for uniformity of belief, and for the unity of the church. The
parallels that Bernard draws with the Berengarian controversy are obvious, and
need not detain us unduly, but it is worth noting that the vocabulary with which
the Irish heretic is said to have described the Eucharist — that it is only the
sacrament and not the ii’s sacrarnenti — explicitly evokes Berengar’s arguments as
characterized by Lanfranc in chapter zo of his Do cosore.’9 Furthermore, the two
assemblies of clerics are undoubtedly meant to echo the councils of 1059 and 1079
at which Berengar was made to recant his views on the Real Presence. In the
absence of any other evidence, the idea that the Life preserves an account of a
genuine Eucharistic controversy in Ireland cannot be substantiated. However, what
are noteworthy for our purposes are the broader thematic parallels between
Echtgus’ treatise and Bernard’s Life of Malachy For example. through miraculous
intervention, this hagiographical narrative brings an Irish heretic from his rejection
of the Real Presence in the Eucharist to a deathbed acceptance of Catholic
doctrine and receipt of the Eucharist, thus ensuring the heretic’s ultimate salvation.
While fleeing in dishonour from the second assembly, the heretic is seized by a
37 Letters, no. 49: Nrque enim stega: nerirasem carols ci sanguinis Christi, quadplerisque stismasicism
whom ester ad/mr ison ens,,: widen, He does not (as many schismatics have thought and have nor yet
ceased to think) deny chat the flesh and blond of Christ are really present’. 38 Bernard ol’
Clairvaux, Lift of MuIarhi s7, P1.., t 8z, 1073—1118 (ii osO— ii oóA): Lc trio/us iii on//is suit,
praesumpsir dicere, in Ewr/rnnisila em tainumusodo sacrainenusni, et non itni sacrsunesui, ides: so/ant
sancuficarsonem, ci non tarpons reniuunn. Bernard of’C/sin’,,ox: the lift stud dessil, ofSaint Ala/ar/f7
the Jr/s/mum, trans. Robert t Meyer (Kalamazoo, Ml, *97%), pp 71—1. 39 P1., iso, 4ztA;
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malady that leaves him unable to move. A passing madman tells him that this is a
forewarning of death. but we are itilwmcd that it was God speaking through the
madman, because the heretic had gained nothing from the counsel of sane men.
The heretic is thus reconciled to correct doctrine on die Real Presence:
‘Within the hour the bishop was called, truth was acknowledged and error
rooted out, lie confessed that he had been in the wrong anti was absolved.
Then he asked for the vimicuin and a reconciliation was effected. At practic
ally the same moment that hi li1is renounced au his faithless wrongdoing he
was dissolved by death.’
The use of a divine miracle to confirm the truth of a Paschasian belief in the Real
Presence, and therefore ensure the salvation of an individual, is evocative of
Lanfranc’s statement that God can use miracles as a way of convincing those who
entertain doubts about the transformation of the bread and wine into the body
and blood of Christ: ‘worthy miracles 1w which the veil of visible and
corruptible realities is removed, and Christ is seen as he cmlv is — his flesh and
blood appearing to bodily eyes’.’ Certainly. Echtgus also makes use of such a
miracle to support his position on the Eucharist when, drawing oil Pasehasius
Radbertus’ Vt’ carport’ ci sanguine t)ornini, he recounts the narrative of the
Eucharistic host being transfirmed, on the altar of St Ninian. into the Christ
ciiild.• In Echtgus version of the miracle, tile doubtful clerk. Flagellus (in
Paschasius’ Dr corpore. the priest is called Plecgils) beseeches God to reveal the true
form of die Eucharistic host. whereupon it is transformed into the iniint Jesus.
As with the episode in the Lifi of Malachy, it is a cleric who takes the central role
in this episode. and his individual salvation is assured after divine intervention
allows him to recognize the ‘true’ form of the Eucharistic host. Howeve,; if we
return to the letter from 1,anfianc with which this study began. we might note a
wnLr.Lsr here: where Lan&ant invites us, following Augustine. to ‘share in Christ’s
suffering’, and to ‘meditate tenderly and protably on the fact that it was for us
that his flesh was wounded and crucified’. Echtgus turns not to the cruciried
(:hrist, bitt rather to the Christ-child, as the object of affective piety. This aflnds
his audience a difkrent, though equally intimate. eaimple of l,ttcharistic devotion.
I .nji.tu.’ af C usn Hi,:; , p. . 40 P1.. iSa, I :‘6: 1.;i/p, hn;; . i.ur 1j:j.j .(:‘wr.ntr iii.::.
.upantr. it;;; (,;;sjisas : .amn ai’:aki,u;; ‘s.ü; I th:,. sin:, sc ,‘n. :!L;sfv: it ysni’ p.;;. ;;,:n::r;nt,
pc;fidui an abdicasus et mane diIniwn Bernard of Ciairtcu,x, p. 72. 41 1’!., 150, 4278: digs;:s
hi i. hi, :,rfdp,i i ut;, I fl/nn!,n.’ .111,1W ‘%flsjfiI’S.’ulfli ,ii’.us h1iUrflt.’. .c, lit.’ ;.:vt; ::.
* :;yi;;.thins; u,:sI;j .;im; t l’rh.’I es :.n.çaL’: I .SIjZIIL ( .U:I;’: k,’; . p. (‘I . 41 1k .VE7Wn C
IThrniai, c. 14. 43 l’aschasius’ source br this miracle was the ,l liracaks fsyi:ie Episcopi. which was
kmmnwm, to hmir thnnieh .Iwin :J. Karl %rtaker, I,o’.,. 1..,’nn: .w: I Csra/hu. I’:ll —Ill (Bc,lin, ba
pp •)4 4 6!. I .111; tlurenl!v pmcprim:g a Lm.ukd ttmcIy ol r!mk pa’..igv • .1 Li;tgu tc&c fir puNk iti
oii.
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As with other texts composed within the context of the ecclesiastical reform
movement in Ireland, Fchtgus looks to Carolingian sources for elucidation of
correct doctrine and exegetical interpretation.” In die case of the miracle of the
Christ—Jiild on the altar of St Ninian. it is Pasehasius I)c’ v;/’ori that is Fi_higus
probable source. However, that is not to say that Irish authors looked to earlier
Carolingian sources to the exclusion of more contemporary sources. Indeed,
Lanfranc may have been one such contemporary source. as I have suggested here.
It is difficult to prove he ond doubt that Echtgus knew L.an&anCs Dc eoq’cnr,
although the letter horn die Munster clergy to bnfranc suggests at least that he
was known in Ireland to he an authority on Eucharistic doctrine. Both bnfranc
and Echtgus (and indeed other contemporary authors on Eucharistic doctrine,
such as I.anlranc’s pupil Guitmund of Aversal looked to the same biblical passages
and the same authorities.— Ambrose. Augustine, Pasthasius — tar support oitlieir
doctrinal stance. Echigus transposition of his material into the Irish language
makes it particularly difficult to identi& instances where he might be drawing on
1_anfranc’s work, rather than directly from earlier sources. But what is important
is that this Irish author was, at the same time as other bettefrknown thinkers
elsewhere in L.urope. articulating an orthodoN theological position on the
Eucharist for the purpose of promoting uniformity of belief throughout the
church. Furthermore, while doing so he drew on the same authorities and the
same textual heritage as Lanfranc. This shows the extent to which the Irish church
was participating in, and responding to, the intellectual debates that arose in
\Vestern Europe during the early scholastic period. [hat Irish thurchmen felt .thle
to “rite to I.anlranc to ilariR’ issues regarding Eucharistic doctrine is further
evidence of their integration in this intellectual milieu. In this regards the emphasis
in Echtgus’ text on ideas of completion and perfection not only reflects the literary
and thcological sophistication of the text, but also alludes to the wider cultural
context within which the text was composed: it is illustrative of a wider perception
of the need for unit vithin the church. a need that was highlighted by move—
ments kr ecclesiastical reform throughout Europe:
Although Christ’s sacrifice on the cross implicitly underlies the Eucharistic
celebration. Echtgus is more concerned with other elements of the Passion
narrarive, particularly Christ as enactor of the first Lueharistic feast ,tt the last
Supper, and the resurrected Christ as lie is present in the bread and the wine of th
Eucharist and simultaneously in heaven, according to Catholic belief. Perhaps in
this we can also see the influence of Lanfranc, who, in favouring the resurrection
44 ttnjiir.. tiw csimpL. Cult of IigncrilC us nI( .iro!iiiijri sutIrct’ n his)’. :un
MLhad Rkiuer. ( ilb n .4 I imrLl: a; Wicil ir, P Snn ib s,sni’ss: ;nui:n ii: :i.t .1st
;::cyh.;..r1 I;::!:
.;n ftnaf,j. j;;:,;r; v,n n. tjf5 :‘: jJs;;:::,; “: I ;jg; I!. g: ‘1 )ublin, z,ot. 41
45 For dl) overview, cc (‘send Icilenbath. I/it c/in’. I, 1,, U flci;J Iuuv/:rJnuu dir hut/i sti s/: not’
;iv4h cnuiay, trans imothy Reuter (Cunbridge. 1993).
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theology of Ambrose, also downplased the role of (]lrisc’s crucilmon in his
Eucharistic treatise in comparison to, say, Paschasius Radberws.6Echtgus’ use of
a miracle narrative in which the host is turned into rh Christ-child on the altar
illoves the lout) (ii ijevot ion afljV troni the crucified Christ, hut dil oilers his
audience an equally ailettive anti intimate form of Eucharistic piety. 11w major
doctrinal controversies that raged across Latin Christendom have long com
manded scholarly attention, but localized, indirect, vernacular responses to these
controversies (the reaction ‘on the ground’. so to speak) have gencral)y been
overlooked. l1ovever. Lw highlighting a few of the dwmes reflected in F.chigtt’
poem on chic Lucharist, it is hoped that chc present study has shown how the
wider theological implications oL’the Passion’s narrative olsacrifice and salvation
might have been understood and expounded in eleventh- and twelfth-century
Ireland.
46 Gibson. Lxnfiwni of&r, p.
.
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